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VISION: The Government of Puerto Rico has been promoting economic development
through the creation of a new ecosystem based on innovation and translational
research. This new approach of commercializing intellectual property will be critical
in the new Knowledge based Economy. The University of Puerto Rico’s (UPR)
Molecular Science Complex (MSC) is a visionary approach to further the Knowledge
based Economy. The Molecular Science Complex will become an Innovation Park
with state of the art research buildings, innovation/design centers and
manufacturing spaces. In this complex filled with multidisciplinary research in
collaboration with industrial partners, individuals will be able to innovate, design,
prototype and pre-manufacture technology based commercial products. This
Complex or hub for innovation, will increase the intellectual property portfolio and
will promote Startups that can thrive through technologically based
commercialization.
Why locate this Molecular Science Complex in the UPR? The UPR gets over $100M in
grants per year or the equivalent to 80% of all the research being done in Puerto Rico.
The UPR has the installations and the expertise to thrive in a research environment.
As part of the Knowledge based Economy initiative the University of Puerto Rico
(UPR) Board of Regents with the assistance of the Puerto Rico Industrial Development
Corporation (PRIDCO) and the Puerto Rico Science and Innovation Trust (PRSIT) took
a decisive step by Building the Molecular Sciences Research Center (MSRC). At an
initial cost of $80M it opened on 2011, this 152,000 sf Research Center became a
cornerstone of this effort. A true capital investment in infrastructure to continue

and prioritize the research and training of new investigators in science, technology
and innovation in the Puerto Rico. Currently, the MRSC has operations on the first
two floors (The MSRC has 7 research floors). The first-floor encompasses state-ofthe-art scientific instrumentation core laboratories and impressive building
engineering and services facilities. The second-floor houses forty-three laboratories
benches and an office suite. There are 21 Investigators from the UPR-Rio Piedras
Campus and the UPR-Medical Sciences Campus. There are 300 active ID access cards
given to Primary Investigators, graduate students, undergraduate students,
postdoctoral fellows and staff. The 2nd floor also has supporting rooms such as tissue
culture, microbiology, chemistry hoods and other facilities available to all students
and researchers. As a testament of the increased productivity, between 2012 and
2015 these 21 MSRC investigators have published over 100 peer reviewed articles.
Furthermore, there are at least 8 different Startup companies being formed from
research and intellectual property being created at the MSRC.

New Research Core Centers, In the last 4 years, the MSRC has leveraged a new
paradigm of centralized multidisciplinary research. This Center has shared state of
the art instrumentation, shared resources, and shared technical personnel. The
aggregation of talent and scientific expertise has been used to create a series of core
expertise facilities that will further enhance the research at the University of Puerto
Rico. There is an Imaging core formed in collaboration with Nikon, the “Nikon
Center for Excellence in Microscopy” (only the 11th in the world). This is a state of
the art facility with a confocal microscope and an electrophysiology ready
multiphoton microscope system. This microscopy center will train researchers in
Puerto Rico, the Caribbean and Latin America. There is a Genomics facility that
serves the needs of the researchers across the University and together with the Nikon
Center they offer training to the PR-INBRE investigators from other academic
institutions. There is a Proteomics facility that has state of the art Mass
Spectrometry with multiple GC-mass specs, an ABSciex MALDI-Tof/Tof and a Waters
Xevo QTof. The Clinical Bioreagent Center, performing their research under GMP
conditions work on a prophylactic HIV vaccine and does this in collaboration with
the NIH, Amgen, Eli Lilly and CDI (a small biotech company doing the pilot expression
in Mayagüez, PR). The Molecular Sciences Drug Discovery Center, a new entity
being formed to engage the pharma/biotech industry to create true collaborative
work in the discovery of new drugs and with the mandate of creating new intellectual
property in collaboration with the UPR. This Drug Discovery Center has at its core
the new 700-MHz & 500-MHz NMR facility being used to characterize new (bio) active
compounds. The Technology Transfer and Innovation Office (TTIO) now in the 2nd
floor, it will be housed in the technology Incubator floor 5. The tech transfer office
has been licensing University’s technologies and is re-defining the licensing policies
at the UPR. This office will oversee the entry of startups into the technology
incubator facilities and will be critical in the commercialization of future University’s
research technologies. The Materials Characterization Center (MCC) at the MSRC
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is a non-profit fee for service corporation affiliated with the UPR. It performs
characterization, identification of unknown materials and analysis to industrial
partners under (cGMP’s, GLP’s) conditions.
There future looks bright for the MSRC and the future Molecular Science Complex.
We have over 300 active entry cards on 2 floors, we should have over 1000
investigators/cards once the 7 floors are fully occupied. Each floor has ~20,000 sf
of research space.

A Research Success Story: The Clinical Bioreagent Center was created to develop a
prophylactic vaccine against the HIV virus. Dr. José Lasalde was contacted by the
White House to form a Consortium to develop an HIV vaccine
in Puerto Rico.
This novel consortium has two
pharmaceutical advisory partners on Amgen for cellular
expression and Ely Lilly for purification processes. The
MSRC consortium is receiving funding from the NIH. The
MSRC works closely with CDI, a local biotechnology
company. Another first, is that at the MSRC the work is being
done good manufacturing practices (GMP). This will result
in optimized protocols for the production and analysis of HIV vaccine candidates
that will be directly transferable to a manufacturing controlled facility. The pilot
work done by this consortium has been so productive that the NIH has awarded it a
Super R01 grant of close to $6.0 M for the next 4 years.

MSRC 1st floor boasts some of the most sophisticated Instrumentation and it is also
home to the Materials Characterization Center (MCC),
a non-profit outfit that for over 21 years it has
provided services to the pharmaceutical industry in
PR. In this floor, there is a Proteomics facility, a
microscopy facility and an NMR facility. We have
instrumentation for surface analysis, Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM), Atomic force Microscope
(AFM), FTIR and Raman spectroscopy (Infrared). All
this instrumentation gives an edge to the researchers
in the MSRC & at the University of Puerto Rico. The
NMR facility has an advanced Bruker AEON 700 MHz
NMR. This instrumentation has been catalytic in an
alliance with Amgen. This collaboration could be
worth millions in royalties to the UPR resulting from the intellectual property in this
work. The MSRC NMR capabilities were enhanced with the installation of a Bruker
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500 MHz NMR in Aug of 2016. On February 24th, we opened a new X-Ray Diffraction
core facility for the UPR. An NSF grant was used to purchase a Rigaku “Super Nova
X-Ray Diffraction System”. This is the most advanced X-Ray diffraction system in
Puerto Rico.

MSRC 2nd floor is a Multidisciplinary floor with 43 workbenches occupied by 21
investigators from UPR-Rio Piedras & UPR-Medical Sciences Center. The researchers
come from multidisciplinary areas like; Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Pharmacy
Physics, etc.
They conduct research in; Nanotechnology, Microfabrication,
Biosensors, Chemical Synthesis, Natural Products, Vaccine development, Drug
Delivery, Drug continuous formulation & optimization, Self-Assembled materials,
Cancer Research, etc. A research example with commercial potential being done at
the MSRC is the biosensor for cancer detection from Dr. Cabrera’s laboratory. This
group has created a Startup company called BIDEA. More importantly, the UPR
intellectual property resulting from many of these research areas ensures that if
these technologies are successful, the UPR will capitalize on future licensing &
royalties.
MSRC 3rd floor to be constructed in phase 3 has been designed to be the
Macromolecules Science Center facilities. These centers will benefit from federally
funded interdisciplinary research that is currently being done at the MSRC and other
parts of the UPR. As a manufacturing powerhouse Puerto Rico has a unique niche of
macromolecules Pharmaceutical products from bioreactors and mammalian
expression. With the instrumentation at the MSRC, the UPR researchers will be able
to characterize macromolecules with proteomic, metabolomics, lipidomics, etc.
Many Pharmaceuticals companies have been attracted to our existing facilities. Some
are already engaging in collaborative research work with our researchers and others
are in preliminary discussions with the Molecular Science Research Center. Such
alliances with big Pharma-Biotech companies, can lead to Intellectual Property (IP),
licensing and commercialization, with potentially profitable endpoints. As UPR is a
Neurobiology powerhouse, researchers in this floor will be able to interact with the
neuroplasticity floor, the preclinical animal facility, Startup companies in the tech
transfer floor and other multidisciplinary researchers in the MSRC and the UPR.

MSRC 4th floor to be constructed in phase 3 is the Nanotechnology Center where
there will be clean rooms for the fabrication of microdevices to be used in the
research of microfluidics, biosensors, energy production, composites, etc. This floor
will make use of the materials characterization center facilities for the analysis of
instruments and other materials created in these laboratories. There will be
nanotechnology research on energy (production & storage), sensors, bio-sensors,
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medical and biomedical devices. We have a very large group of nanotechnology
researchers and they will all be using these facilities to further their research and
commercialization goals. If one of these nanotechnology groups can find a drug
delivery to kill cancer or other diseases the fallout could be in the millions. There is
a small Surface Analysis Laboratory is in operation in the 4th floor and it houses
highly sophisticated equipment used in the biophysical characterization of surfaces
being modified and created in various nanotechnology projects (2 XPS systems).

MSRC 5th floor to be constructed shortly is the Technology Incubator Floor. This
floor will foster the growth of the UPR startups. It will give priority to the UPR
scientists that are innovating and want to
create companies based on technologies
invented at the UPR. There will be space for
future alliances with external companies that
have valid research collaborations with UPR
scientists. UPR startups will receive support,
advice and mentoring for a few years while derisking their technologies. If one of this
companies makes it big, the rewards to the
UPR could again be in the millions. This floor
will be crucial in the commercialization of University technologies that can propel
us to a knowledge based economy. Approved by the Board of Regents, this project
is in the architectural design phase.

MSRC 6th floor to be constructed and completed by April 2018. The 20,000-sf floor
will house the Neuroplasticity and Chemical
Synthesis centers. With space for 30
researchers, the Neuroplasticity wing will help
to further neurobiology research. There are a
few Startup companies being developed by
within the MSRC in the neurobiology arena.
Finding a new drug against neuromuscular
disease diagnostics, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson,
Dementia, etc. and the royalties could be
considerable. There is an active $12.3 million NIH grant NCRR-COBRE Biomolecular
Resources Platform to Promote Basic and Translational Research in Neuroplasticity.
This COBRE grant was used to purchase the Confocal Microscopes that are part of
the Neuroimaging and Electrophysiology Facility (NIEF) in the 1st floor of the MSRC.
The University has recently applied for the 2nd phase of the COBRE grants of $15
million for the next 5 years. The UPR will apply for a subsequent 3rd cycle COBRE for
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another $15 million. The second phase COBRE proposal is dedicated in great part to
the growth of Neurosciences in the 6th floor of the MSRC.
The other wing of the 6th floor will be dedicated to a Chemical Synthesis Wing. There
will be space for 26 chemistry researchers working in
various areas. We have a team of excellent chemistry
professors that are working on small molecules,
nanotechnology,
bioimaging,
theranostics,
selfassembled drugs, natural products, etc. These
researchers will team up with the biologists and
neurologists in the 6th floor of the MSRC and will
synergize their potential for creating new medicinal
molecules/drugs. These novel molecules will be able to
visualize, stop and treat neurological diseases, tropical diseases, cancer and other
illnesses. The $6M construction contract for this floor was already signed.

MSRC 7th floor to be constructed, will house the Animal facility. Expected to be
completed by April 2018 it will foster the preclinical research laboratories using mice
and rats. The preclinical research in the
drug development is one of the most
expensive steps. Having the ability to offer
preclinical service for a fee to all other
research groups, pharma and biotech
companies in the Island would give us a
unique opportunity to fill this gap. Aside
from this, there will be a transgenic facility
that will be able to make new transgenic
animal models that can be used to study human maladies. The transgenic facility
will offer services of re-derivations and cryopreservation of embryos. Combined
these services can be used to safeguard rare and precious mouse lines. This state of
the art facility will be instrumental in the evolving research of the Neuroplasticity
floor and many other research groups in the MSRC and the UPR.
The
multidisciplinary nature of this facility will increase the ability of receiving federal
funding for UPR researchers. This floor’s $10M construction contract was already
signed.
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Administrative Building, the MSRC research efforts keeps growing and we must
make the best possible use of the research building. To that effect we are making
use of an adjacent building to move
all the administrative personnel out
of the MSRC building.
This will
optimize the research space and on
the
other
hand
the
smaller
administrative building will be
constructed to be totally selfsufficient. The building will produce
its own electricity and will collect all
its water. Furthermore, it will not be hooked up to the city drainage. The building
will be a world model of self-sustainability and at the same time it will be able to
accommodate 30 administrative staff / computing researchers.
Innovation Labs Center within the Science Complex Park. The UPR has created the
Molecular Sciences Research Center (MSRC). There are missing pieces of the puzzle,
such as the presence of an innovation centers that can lead to small startup
companies from within the university and/or with collaborating external
entrepreneurs. Placed next the MSRC’s state of the art researchers and facilities.
This innovation center will promote multidisciplinary environment for the creation
of new ideas and intellectual property. This Innovation Laboratories should train
students, researchers, workers to engage in the entrepreneur environment that will
help them create corporations that can hire highly skilled work force. The Innovation
Labs must engage engineering, architecture, design, finance, computing, literature,
law and other areas of research that can lead to the novel inventions. It must have
small microfabrication capabilities. Including a 3D prototyping capabilities, open
spaces for discussions and lectures, small business lectures, mentorship programs
with in house business experts in all areas of commerce finance, ets. This would be
an ideal place to create a new generation of entrepreneurs and business driven
researchers interested in creating APPS, Games, Devices, Molecules, etc. Students
could take lead role with professors interested in creating an Innovation curricula.
Incubator Labs Acervo II, the MSRC keeps evolving into an R&D ecosystem complete
with a vast array of multi-disciplinary efforts within the life sciences sector, there is
a void to be filled. UPR boasts a world-renowned Engineering School with
Pharmaceutical Engineering programs, Unmanned Systems Engineering, etc. The
same can be said for our computer engineers and bio-informatics program. The
Incubator Laboratories could be the site where there is an integration of these areas
with the life sciences efforts. The Acervo II incubator space and could house startups
from research areas like electronics, bioinformatics, Robotics, Gaming, Apps for
handheld devices, etc. This way, we can maximize the use of the Incubator floor at
the MSRC with companies that can share the scientific resources of the Center. The
Acervo II could also have some space dedicated to Computer laboratories for cloud
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computing, big data, software development, bio-statisticians, bio-informatics, 3-D
rendering, digital inter-phases, etc.
Leisure, food and recreational areas - these areas will make it possible for our
students/researchers to spend more time in the facilities as nowadays there is a huge
absence of places to go for breakfast/lunch/dinner or even coffee. A simple
structure could be used to license concessionaires for a food court.

Electrical Substation for the Molecular Science Complex to be constructed. The
Molecular Science Research Building (shell
only) was connected to the existing Botanical
Garden substation. As the Building is starting
a 2nd phase of construction and 2-3 new floors
are fitted-out the system is bound to
overloaded and cause breakdowns. The MSRC
has had to run on emergency generator for up
to a week at a time. This Project consists of a
substation for not only the existing Molecular
Science Building but also the ancillary
buildings that make up the Molecular Science Complex. This approved project is in
Design Phase.

The Molecular Sciences Research Center II (MSRC-II).
The UPR is in conversations with local
and
off
Island
Pharmaceuticals
companies interested in developing new
products under what is known as
“Continuous Manufacturing Process”.
Simply stated, this is the process of
producing pharmaceutical products
continuously in a novel process. It can
speed the process from research and
development
straight
through
to
production. These projects have the
capacity to not only enhance but
reinvent the pharmaceutical industry on the Island. Many Pharmaceutical companies
have been attracted to our existing facilities and are already starting collaborative
work with our researchers. Others are in preliminary discussions with the MSRC like
the company interested in outfitting a 3,000-sf pilot plant in the third floor of the
MSRC.. Similarly, we have been visited by companies from; Biotechnology, Medical
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Devices, Toxicology, Cannabis, Vaccines, Molecular Genetics, Tissue Engineering, etc.
The visits have been also from government agencies, other investigators, venture
capitalists, etc. The MSRC is truly become a mecca for innovative research in the
UPR a growing ecosystem for Translational Research to be commercialized. To
satisfy that demand, a second tower must be constructed. The creation of the
UPR Science Complex will be a decisive step in route to maximize the potential of
UPR and Puerto Rican Scientists in pushing the envelope of innovation and
increasing the levels of technology and intellectual property that can be
commercialized. This Complex will spearhead the UPR in the insertion of Puerto
Rico in the knowledge based economy.

THE UPR INNOVATION PARK
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